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Undoubtedly there are many lingering spirits in the neighborhoods 
surrounding the railroad.  Lisa told us one such story. She lived in the 
neighborhood set upon the hill south of the tracks for 13 years. When she 
and her husband Bob first purchased the home their garage door was 
continually opening by itself. They didn’t give it a second thought, at least 
in the beginning, but other strange occurrences soon began to happen.  

Their daughter Casey was just 2 years old when they moved into the 
house, and immediately, she started talking about “the man”.  Casey said  
‘the man’ would come into her room and sing her to sleep to her at night.   
She even insisted they set a place at the dinner table for ‘the man’. Her parents 
chalked it up to the “normal” childhood imaginary friend.  They noticed that items 
would be missing, and would turn up in very strange places in the home.  Eventually, 
they came to believe they had a ghost which they dubbed the “China Man”. He would 
continually put hairbrushes, keys and clothing underneath the kitchen table.   

One day Lisa went in to check on her napping daughter, and saw the spirit 
standing next to her daughter’s bed.  He was an oriental man with shoulder length 
hair who appeared to be in his early 20’s. Surprisingly she felt no fear. Doing some research, Lisa 
learned that there was a tent camp for Chinese immigrant railroad workers in this area where their 
house stood. Talking to their neighbor whose home was directly behind theirs she learned that they 
too had a resident Chinese spirit. Lisa’s family always seemed to be able to feel his presence, and 
often caught glimpses of him walking around the house. He loved to turn on the lights and the TV, 
especially in the middle of the night. Occasionally when they would awake they would see the spirit 
before he faded away. 

While visiting the neighbors directly across the street, the neighbor looked up and said, “Who’s 
at your house?” They could all see the ‘China-Man’ watching them through the picture window. 

When they left on vacation they had asked a neighbor boy to feed their fish. The first day he 
came all the bedroom doors were opened and the aquarium light was on just as the family had left 
them, but the next time he came over all of the doors were closed and the light was off. He thought 
this strange, but really cringed when on his third visit all the doors were again open and the 
aquarium light was back on. 

After living here for more than a decade the family decided to build a new larger home, the 
upcoming change obviously disturbed the ghost. They began noticing a strange odor in their son’s 
room, and then the carpet on the stairwell was always wet. There were no pipes under the floor 
where the carpet was wet, but they had a plumber come and check it out anyway. He could not 
determine the cause. It wasn’t water but more of a slimy, sticky consistency that smelled a little like 
syrup.  They knew that their children were not responsible because it happened several times 
when the whole family had all been gone for hours and the carpet was soaked when they arrived 
home.  

 Eventually, Lisa got tired of the mess and simply asked the ‘China-Man’ out loud to stop doing 
these things.  She said they really hated it when he made that mess.  As mysteriously as it had all 
started, it all stopped…. that is until…moving day. They had cleaned everything out of the kitchen 
cupboards, leaving all the cabinet doors open so they could wipe the shelves down.  Suddenly ALL 
of the cupboard doors SLAMMED shut at one time! Farewell was bid to their Chinese ghost.  
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